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President's Drift                                                                                            Mike  Yavello  •  August 2011

Welcome, everyone, to August!  The first two months of the summer are behind us and with the onset 
of the much-needed monsoon rains, we can see the light at the end of the tunnel for summer.  
    In the meantime, go help out our neighbors up north and fish the White Mountain Lakes.  I just got 
finished reading the July 26th edition of AZGF's Weekly Fishing Report and, according to them, every-
thing is open except Hulsey Lake.  Some lakes are fishing better than others, but the place to be is Big 
Lake.  I've heard Sunrise is fishing well, also, and everything else is hit or miss right now.  It would be 
wise to use your resources at your local fly shop and see where the hot lakes are.  The Fishing Report I 
mentioned earlier is also a good spot to start your search.
    This month we have our annual Swap Meet.  It's a good place to look for that piece of gear you don't 
have or maybe something you've always wanted.  In addition to the great deals we'll have fly tying and 
rod building demonstrations and a chance to swap stories with your fellow club members.  
    Unfortunately I'll miss all of this as I'll be in Hawaii working for the Air Force.  I will, however, leave 
the meeting in Vice President Joe Staller's capable hands.
Have a good month, go fishing and I'll see you all in September.
Tight lines,
Mike

If you weren't at the July meet ing , several people reported fishing in 
White Mountains isn't as bad as feared. Becker, Sunrise, Crescent 
and Big Lake were fishing well .

...From

Bob Harrison's

Fishing Journal
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San Juan River Outing  •  October 20, 21, 22, 23, 2011
It is that time of year when Desert Fly Casters start to plan our San Juan Outing for the year. With the 
San Juan River located only 7 hours from Phoenix this is always a well attended and fun outing, not to 
mention that everyone catches fish.  The San Juan has an estimated 15,000 fish per mile and is one of 
the premier fisheries of the west.  The trout thrive in the constant water flow that is a cool 42 degrees 
as it comes from the bottom of Navajo Dam.  If you are a well established fly fishing person or new to it 
this trip provides you a chance to enjoy a fly fishing trip of a lifetime.  The guides used by Fisheads can 
help you hone your skills or if you are new to fly fishing they will work with you and teach you the art of 
catching fish on the San Juan River.  

Again this year we will be staying at Fisheads of the San Juan River Lodge.  The cost will be $525 per 
person double occupancy.  This includes 3 nights lodging and 2 days guided fishing with lunch.  You will 
be on your own for food for Thursday and Friday evening.  There are several places in the area to eat - 
Fisheads has a great restaurant called The Backcast Café and there is also Abe’s and Sportsman’s within 
walking distance of the lodge.  I am working on a banquet for Saturday night. The choices will be prime 
rib, chicken or vegetarian.  I will have details next month.

A deposit of $250 reserves you a spot with the balance of $275 due by the Sept meeting.  This trip usually 
books up fast so make sure you get your deposit in early. 

Your host for this year’s trip will be Charlie Rosser.  
Any questions see him at the meeting or give him a call at 480-586-7163.

CALLIN'
ALL 
DFC
TROUT
BUMS... 

DFC AUGUST  2011 PROGRAM...

Arizona Land and Water Trust Economic Incentives to Secure Water for the Environment
Arizona Land and Water Trust is committed to protecting southern Arizona’s vanishing western land-
scapes, its heritage of working farms and ranches, wildlife habitat and the water resources that sustain 
them.  Since 1978, the Trust has supported programs that conserve valuable land and water resources 
in partnership with private landowners.  In 2010, The Trust produced Benefiting Landowners and Desert 
Rivers: A Water Rights Handbook for Conservation Agreements in Arizona.  This Handbook provides an 
overview of Arizona water resources, water rights, conservation agreements, and best practices.  
Aaron Citron, Desert Rivers Project Manager, will introduce opportunities and incentives for water use 
agreements that increase flows in critical rivers and streams.  Water use agreements may provide a new 
income stream allowing rural landowners to upgrade aging infrastructure or otherwise reduce water 
use for the benefit of riparian and aquatic systems.  The Trust hopes to integrate fishing priorities into its 
project planning to identify areas where compensated water use agreements will have the most value.

ALSO in August. . . . our DFC Guest Speaker

It is time for another beginning tying class.  Tuesday and Thursday nights of 
August 23, 25, 30 and September 1, 6, and 8th are the dates.

The location is new for this session.  
The new address is 11213 S 44th Street. 

This is Tom’s house which will provide better light and area for the classes.
The class is structured to teach the basics of fly tying that allow you to tie almost any fly you find in a book 
or magazine (well maybe not Atlantic Salmon flies). We will cover tools, materials and tying methods. You 

will tie 8 to 10 different patterns starting with the Wooly bugger and ending with Elk Hair Caddis and Adams 
with a variety of nymphs in between. 

COST: There is no cost to members. For non-members $35 will get you into the class and a membership. 
Please note, there will be a deposit of $20 for club provide tying equipment or feel free to bring your own.

Please sign up at the meeting or call to get on the list. This allows us make sure we have enough copies of 
handouts and tools.  This class is filling soon as we already have 5 signed-up. 

The club will provide material for flies tied during the class.  
You can reach Tom at 602.768.7280

This class will also focus on the flies used at the September Club Outing in Queen Creek.
The Intermediate class meets every 4th Wednesday so let get those skills honed-up to continue onto the next level. 

Beginning Fly Tying Classes Continuing in August 2011
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White Mountain Lake Foundation
Update Summer 2012
Summer is here along with the annual Monsoons.  The White’s 
have been receiving much needed moisture from the seasonal 
rains, thankfully.  Some of the lakes are low so the more rain the 
better….bring it on.  
    The Becker Lake project is partially completed.  Power, sanita-
tion facilities and pads have been cleared for lake host, Andrew 
Piazza.  Concrete pads  for the trailers will eventually be poured, 
but have been put on hold for now due to lack of manpower.  The 
fires changed priorities of the AZG&F Dept and understandably 
so.  Possibly an automatic gate will be installed as well, but is 
still in the thought process for now.  Becker is in summer mode 
now, making it more difficult to catch the rainbows.  Accord-
ing to Kelly Meyers, AZG&F Fisheries Biologist…. not to worry, 
they are still feeding and growing.  This coming Fall should be 
interesting as to how big the fish will get in their second full year. 
    As of this writing only Luna Lake has suffered any trout die 
off and that was minimal.  Not sure of the cause, possibly from 
some ash from the fires or maybe low oxygen content.  This is 
an instance where possibly WMLF could provide some aid in 
the future.  

    WMLF is currently on a fund raising mission to collect funds 
for four portable aerator systems to be used by AZG&F for just 
such problematic lakes.  Each aerator system will run an estimat-
ed $25,000 each so if you haven’t already joined…now is a good 
time.  These portable aerators will be used anytime a lake is in 
jeopardy of losing fish due to lack of oxygen content in the water.  
It may save an entire generation of trout and provide a better op-
portunity to catch bigger trout the following season….our goal.
    WMLF has grown to around 80-85 members now.  We are al-
ways seeking new membership…individuals, clubs, businesses, 
etc.  If you know of someone who may be willing to help the 
cause….direct them to our website at www.wmlf.org. 
    I hope your summer has already or will find you on some good 
water.  I look forward to the day when I can stay right here in 
Arizona and have the opportunity to catch all the big fish I want.
John Rohmer
President WMLF       
John can be reached at: jlrohmer@msn.com

Location: The Links at Queen Creek Golf Club
445 E. Ocotillo Rd., Queen Creek, AZ

 Hosts: Tom Horvath and Gentry Smith
602.768.7280 

Time: 7am – Noon 
Cost: Free for all DFC Members

(Note: You must be a paid member to attend this outing) 
That’s right, we’re planning a DFC club outing to a local golf course.  But for this trip, you can leave your 5-iron at home and grab your 
5-weight fly rod instead.  We’re skipping the 18-holes and concentrating on the 4-well stocked ponds located onsite.  
Tom has made special arrangements for our club to enjoy this unique opportunity, while the course is closed for over-seeding.  The 
kind folks at The Links, have even offered to have a couple golf carts available to shuttle members around, from pond to pond, and 
back to the parking lot.  For our newer members, we will have casting instruction available as well.  If you are taking the Beginning 
Fly Tying Classes, this will be a great chance to try out your newly tied patterns.  Hamburgers and hot dogs will be provided by DFC. 
The ponds are well stocked with Bass, Bluegill, Carp and Tilapia.  You will want to bring a 4 to 6-weight fly rod with a floating line.  
Regarding fly patterns; bring closers, baitfish and other streamers for the Bass.  Dry flies, hoppers, various nymphs and midges will 
work for the Bluegill and Tilapia.  As guests of The Links, we have promised to adhere to strict catch-and-release, barbless-hook fly 
fishing only.  All fish must be immediately released unharmed.  
We hope you will join us for some quality fishing, good food and great company!

September 10, 2011 Club Outing:
The Links at Queen Creek
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The Intermediate Fly Tying Class will be tying flies for the September, Queen Creek Club Outing. 
 Two patterns we will explore are- the bivisible dry fly and Gentry Smith’s new creation 
the stiletto Prince Nymph.  We may have a couple other patterns by the August Class.

 Classes will be at a new location. 
The new location is 11213 S. 44th Street.  

This is between Elliot and Warner and I will have maps at the August Meeting.   
Classes start at 6:30.   

Questions need a kit or sign-up call Tom Horvath at 602-768-7280. 

Intermediate Fly Tying August 24th

Bivisible Pattern recipe
Hook  - Dry Fly
Thread   - 6/0 or 8/0
Tail  - Hackle to match body
Body rear 2/3  - black dry fly hackle
Body front 1/3  - white dry fly hackle
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I was glad to be heading south, late on a Thursday afternoon in 
June. It was as if school was out, and I had escaped. That was the 
day that the power went out for several hours, in the East Valley, and 
life in Apache Junction is better with air conditioning and comput-
ers that work. In Mexico where you expect some power outages, one 
heads for a nearby palapa hut, where you can enjoy the ocean breeze 
(usually 10 degrees cooler than Phoenix), and have a cold Coca Cola.
The next morning I got late start, partly by design, so I could invite 
my friend Juan to have coffee and breakfast, and I could get the lat-
est Playa De Oro Trailer Park gossip. Over eggs and coffee Juan gave 
me the latest fishing report, and which of my friends had been to the 
trailer park while I had been gone. It was almost 8:00 AM and I was 
now ready to head out to Cholla Bay. I launched at Pelican Point, 
the tide was coming in, but the rip tide would still take you out to 
sea. Fishing over the boulders on the point I was hoping to pick up 
some big Triggers. While my plan for big Triggers never happened, I 
did catch several Cabrilla, and was amazed at the massive number of 
Mullet (several hundred) that I could see in the clear water. The Mul-
let are a strong, good sized fish that would take you deep into your 
fly reelʼs backing, if you could get them to eat. They are vegetarians 
and donʼt take our normal fly patterns. Some creative fly fishers in 
Florida and California have chummed them with oatmeal and have 
successfully caught them with a small oatmeal fly. I wonder if Mullet 
would like fruit with their oatmeal?
Saturday morning I got an earlier start at La Pinta (Second Estuary) 
and rode the outgoing tide across to my honey hole. This spot did not 

disappoint, for the next 45 minutes I caught Orange Mouth Corvina. 
These fish were not large 12-16 inch, but they were willing to play. 
These same fish will be 16-22 inch fish by November. The fishing 
was starting to slow and I was probing some shallow water when I 
started catching Bone Fish. The Bone Fish that we catch in Rocky 
Point donʼt get large, but for a 12” fish, they put up a great fight, on a 
six weight fly rod. I landed six energetic fish and lost almost as many. 
Successful fly fishing in the Sea of Cortez is largely a tide and wind 
driven deal. Too much wind and you donʼt want to be in an inflat-
able pontoon boat.
Puerto Penasco seems to be getting some traction on attracting tour-
ists again. Some people are starting to realize that if they can get out 
of the Phoenix or Tucson metro areas, without a problem, Rocky 
Point is a safe vacation option. There are sooo-many wonderful plac-
es to eat in Rocky Point, it is hard to make yourself try a different 
place. The Coffee Haus a breakfast and lunch place that was opened 
by pastry chef Uwe Holtze in 2005, was one of those places that I had 
heard good things about, but had never tried. This trip I stopped in 
for a cup of coffee and a large serving of apple strudel with vanilla 
sauce, I would highly recommend you do the same on your next trip 
to Rocky Point. Vince Deadmond The Fly Fishing Hardware Guy can 
be reached at Best Hardware 237 N Apache Trail in AJ, vince@ajbest.
com, or 480 982 7461.

ADVENTURES IN MEXICO                                 by Vince Deadmond

Can’t you sing anything
besides “Over The Rainbow?”

The Befuddled Trout R.McKeon
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Photo info...
Crane Prairie Reservoir south of Bend, Oregon in central Or-
egon is where legends are made as this photo of Syndie Gardner 
of Bend shows.  She had just caught this HUGE rainbow on a fly 
earlier in the day and since it took so long to net it she realized 
it would die, so she kept it.  Syndie, an avid fly fisher normally 
releases everything she catches. 
She is pictured with 92 year-old Carroll Tyler, also an avid fly 
fisher from King City Oregon.whom she had met a year earlier 
fishing at Crane Prairie.   Tyler was having poor luck in 2010 
and Syndie's husband Joe hooked a large Bow and handed the 
rod to Tyler and allowed him to land it.  That fish weighed over 
five pounds. 
Tyler and his son-in-law, Grant Baugh (photographer) meet 
several times a year to flyfish, the previous time in February in 
south Texas to fish for Red Drum and Speckled Trout in Laguna 
Madre at Port Mansfield.

Grant Baugh retired insurance and investment agency owner 
from eastern Oregon. 
   For the past twenty years I have been an avid fly fisher with a 
passion for Steelhead fishing, mostly in the Salmon and Clear-
water rivers of Idaho.  
   When I told my wife that a client told me that if I would meet 
him at his cabin on the Kenai he woulkd show me how to catch 
those big King Salmon, she said "lets go"!.  I replied "but I would 
have to retire", and she countered, "I know, I have been retired 
for three years, and I have been just hanging around waiting for 
you to retire"! 
   We have been to the Kenai, Fairbanks, South Padre Island 
Texas, and Vancouver Island all in two years looking for water 
to flyfish.

Grant Baugh. . .Caught in our DFC Riffles
Meet, Grant Baugh...Our web site along with our hard hitting, 
ever entertaing DFC newsletter fell in good hands when Grant 
e-mailed me 4 months ago and asked about Rocky Point. Our 
club reaches the north west coast with much enthusasim. Pretty 
slick if I do say so myself. Grant asked, me of all people, to fill him 
in on the fishing in Mexico. You have to remember that do to my 
odd working schedule of staying up late at nights being a musi-
cian, my only experience sometimes with anything Mexico is a 
burreto along with a lime wedge, and, libations done with salt 
on the back of my hand. I wasn't the guru fishermon to talk with. 
I know my limitations... So I passed Grant's inqueries onto Vince 
and a few of our DFC Trout Bums. 
     From what I understand a few of you have touched base with 
Grant and filled him in and in turn I think we've found a Trout 
Bum buddy who will hook up with us at Rocky Point sometime 
soon. And...maybe (this is me thinking) there might be a "bucket 
list" here for us DFC Trout Bums at some point for us to put to-
gether a trip and haunt some of Grants waters in Oregon.
     Sort of neat that the DFC Trout Bum gang reached out like 
this...Many thanx to our membership and touching base with 
Grant. 
R. McKeon, DFC Newsletter Editor, Graphic Guru and Head Wrangler of Stuff

Photos

A)- Grant Baugh with a proud catch
B)- Syndie Gardner and Carroll Tyler with the big trout
C)- Grant Baugh and Carroll Tyler with the 27" Redfish

A

B

C

Grant can be reached at: grant5989@gmail.com
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Our friends smile and say we are eccentric, casual acquaintances 
think we are nuts waving expensive sticks over our head in all kinds of 
weather. Add another chapter to my extreme weather fly fishing expe-
riences, from the Salton Sea, in Death Valley at 115 degrees, to winter 
fishing at Lee's Ferry at minus 20 degrees. Leading a pontoon boat fly 
fishing float trip on the Lower Salt River in the summer 106 degree 
temperature was a nice easy trip. Even on warm days if you get off the 
water early enough you can have a good fishing trip with out hurting 
yourself.
    Pontoon boats have numerous advantages over U-boats and the old 
donut tube. You set higher out of the water, better visibility, bigger, 

more storage, and you can use oars so you can cover more water. Its a 
stable craft, that should stay upright if you don't do anything too stu-
pid. Yes, I have tipped them over, but lets no go there right now.
     Our July 31 trip got on the water without mishap at 7:30 AM, too 
early for some folks, but David Hwang started catching fish right away. 
The water was up and a bit, and too fast for my liking. One think about 
the Lower Salt River, it changes regularly. With getting an early start 
and the quick water we were done by noon and the group back to my 
house for hotdogs and fish stories. I would like to encourage you to set 
up your own Lower Salt River TOON trip.

LOONY TOONS TRIP By Vince Deadmond

Dog gone...
I'm gonna hound

Vince 
for another trip 

next year!
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PO Box 42252
Mesa, AZ 85274-2252

MAIL TO: ☛

See ya at the club Meeting

August 10, 2011

OUTINGS- 2011
Mike Yavello- President

Joe Staller-Vice President
Mark Lucht- Treasurer

Dave Hwang 
(Back-up: Larry Kivela)- Secretary

Outings- Darin Taverna

Programs- OPEN
Library

Gentry Smith
Retail - Larry Kivela

Membership- Dave Weaver
(Also- Newsletter distribution)

Education 
John Mayer & Charlie Rosser
Conservation- Bob Harrison

TU/FFF Liaison- Bob Harrison
Videos & Books- Gentry Smith

 
Raffles- Don Morgan 

Newsletter Editor/Graphics Guru 
Robert McKeon

Website Administrator
Bill Batchelor

 
Member at Large

Doc Nickel & Joe Miller 

Web Address Site
http://www.desertflycasters.com 

2011 DESERT FLY C ASTERS
BOARD OF DIREC TORS

Saturday, September 10, 2011 •  7am – Noon
The Links at Queen Creek

 Hosts: Tom Horvath and Gentry Smith
call 602.768.7280

Join us for some quality fishing, good food and great company!

October 20, 21, 22, 23, 2011
Annual...San Juan River Outing

Host: Charlie Rosser
Any questions see Charlie at the meeting or give him a call at 480-586-7163.

Casting Tip 
By Pat Damico - Taken from Tampa Bay Fly Fishing Club Newsletter
I notice some excellent casters stand differently when casting, is there a right stance? Your physical 
makeup will often dictate what stance is more comfortable for you. Placing your casting side foot back 
is common in saltwater casting because it allows you to use your body to assist in casting with heavier 
equipment and longer distances. The longer the cast, the further back your foot is placed. Much less 
stress is on your shoulder, elbow and wrist. Tilting your rod away from vertical and more horizontally 
also can be more comfortable. This position is the only one that allows you to easily watch your back 
cast which is most helpful in diagnosing casting problems.

ODDS & ENDS....From FFF Archives


